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The menu for Tea On The Square from Shropshire is currently not available. On our site you can find a
comprehensive choice of other menus from Shropshire as well. Why not take a look or help Menulist and upload

the meal plan here. What taylorsreview likes about Tea On The Square:
Went for lunch with friends. Cafe was busy, but we got a table. Staff were very friendly (and seemed to know

most of the people in there who were obviously returning locals always a good sign! . Service was friendly and
fast. Food was very good we had scrambled egg and mushrooms on toast, Early Grey tea etc... Excellent! read

more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and have something in pleasant weather. What User
doesn't like about Tea On The Square:

Called in for lunch with my family and to be honest the prices are expensive for the food received. £10.95 for 2
small sausages a few chips one egg and one round of bread and butter. Not what you expect to pay in a small

cafe with a limited menu as this was. I don’t mind paying for good food but i would label this as staff canteen food
at London restaurant prices. Would not recommend. read more. At Tea On The Square in Shropshire, a hearty
brunch is served in the morning, where you can have your fill enjoy thoroughly, Likewise, the customers of the
restaurant prefer the extensive selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment provides.

Moreover, there are numerous typically British dishes on the menu that are guaranteed to excite every
Englishman's taste buds.
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Soup�
SOUP OF THE DAY

Vegetaria� dishe�
CARROT CAKE

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Fres� Juice�
 CARROT

Ho� drink�
TEA

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SOUP

BREAD

TOSTADAS

Ingredient� Use�
EGG

MEAT

CHOCOLATE

BEANS

BACON

MUSHROOMS
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